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MAREK WARSZAWSKI
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despise Boise
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count the ways 1B

SPORTS
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becomes a force 1B
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Can San Joaquin Valley farm-
ers and entrepreneurs make
industrial hemp agriculture’s
next big commodity?
Tom Pires and many others

hope so. The Riverdale farmer
and cotton cooperative manager
is among those who see huge
potential in the multi-use crop,
now that the state is in the pro-
cess of establishing the reg-

ulations for growing industrial
hemp.
“It’s high value and we need

something like this,” Pires said.
“It’s another option for farmers
when the conditions and the
pricing are right.”
Among those working to

make industrial hemp happen is
Wayne Richman, who heads the
newly formed California Hemp
Association.
Richman said the U.S. im-

ports about $800 million worth
of hemp to be used for its fiber,

seed and oil. Among the biggest
foreign growers are Canada and
China.
“We really have the capacity

to be the number one producer
of hemp in the world because of
the Central Valley and our deep
water ports,” Richman said.
“This is potentially a billion-
dollar market.”
Richman has been holding

workshops with farmers, land
owners and entrepreneurs
around the state to get a better
idea of what industrial hemp is

and how to profit from it. His
next event will be held in the
Harris Ranch Ballroom on Dec.
6.
Unlike it’s potent cousin,

marijuana, industrial hemp has
a very low level of the chemical

compound that makes you high,
tetrahydrocannabinol, or THC.
By law, the THC level of indust-
rial hemp must be at or below
0.3 percent of THC. By compar-

Farmers push hemp
as billion-dollar boon
for San Joaquin Valley
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Fresno State student Alicia Porras, shown Nov. 21 in Fresno, has started
her own company, Humble Healing & Wellness Hemp Products.

BY ROBERT RODRIGUEZ
rrodriguez@fresnobee.com

SEE HEMP FARMING, 2A

Tate Hill and Joi Eubanks, both of Fresno, try to keep dry
Thursday while walking past the Pacific Southwest Building
in the Fulton District of downtown Fresno on their way back
to work. The National Weather Service reported that as of
midday Thursday, most areas in the central San Joaquin

Valley got about 1 inch of rain out of the week’s storms, with
foothill elevations getting upward of 2 inches and China
Peak reporting up to a half-foot of snow.
VIDEO: How the rain affected the Fresno area,
fresnobee.com/video.
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A RAINY DAY IN FRESNO

NEW YORK
Michael Cohen, President

Donald Trump’s former lawyer
and fixer, admitted in court
Thursday that he had engaged
in negotiations to build a tower
in Moscow for Trump well into
the 2016 presidential cam-
paign, far later than previously
known.
Cohen said he discussed the

status of the project with
Trump on more than three
occasions and briefed Trump’s
family members about it. He
also admitted he agreed to
travel to Russia for meetings
on the project.
The revelations, which came

as Cohen pleaded guilty to
lying to Congress, were a star-
tling turn in the special coun-
sel’s investigation of Trump

court Thursday, Trump can-
celed a planned meeting with
President Vladimir Putin of
Russia while both leaders are
in Argentina for a world eco-
nomic summit meeting. The
president said he called off the
meeting because of Russia’s
recent hostilities with Ukraine.
Shortly after Cohen’s plea,

Trump said his former fixer
was once again lying in order
to get a reduced sentence for
the crimes he pleaded guilty to
earlier this year. Under the
earlier plea agreement, Cohen
faced four or five years in pri-
son.
“He was convicted of various

things unrelated to us,” Trump
said, adding, “He’s a weak
person and what he’s trying to
do is get a reduced sentence.”
Trump made his comments

to reporters as he left Washing-
ton, D.C., for the Group of 20
meeting in Buenos Aires.
At a surprise federal court

hearing in Manhattan, Cohen
admitted that he had mini-
mized Trump’s role in efforts
to build a Trump Tower in

recent days, the president and
his lawyers have increased
their attacks on the Justice
Department and the special
counsel’s office.
After Cohen appeared in

and his inner circle.
Cohen’s guilty plea comes at

a particularly perilous time for
Trump, whose presidency has
been threatened by Cohen’s
statements to investigators. In

Trump’s former lawyer, Michael Cohen,
admits in court that he lied to Congress
BY BENJAMIN WEISER, BEN
PROTESS, MAGGIE HABERMAN
AND MICHAEL S. SCHMIDT
New York Times
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Michael Cohen, left, walks out of federal court with his attorney
Thursday in New York after pleading guilty to lying to Congress.

SEE COHEN PLEA , 2A

NATION

GOP BACKS DOWN
ON FARM BILL
House Republicans back off
two major sticking points in
the federal farm policy bill,
clearing the way for a vote
next week. 7A

LOCAL

COALITION URGES
ENGAGEMENT
Neighborhood, health and
environmental groups press
the city on the general plan
and a south industrial area
specific plan. 4A

LOCAL

COX SAYS HE’LL
BACK PELOSI
T.J. Cox, who is leading his
House race, said he’ll back
Nancy Pelosi for speaker. 3A


